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A Letter to the Public
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where you ca?i yet the best -, 
value for your money.

Isn’t that the way you \ 
look at it ? Well, if you ’ f 
are undecided as to just ; 
such a place, take a took „ 
in at our store, examine ' ' 
our slock, ffel our prices, > , 
and be satisfied, that you \ f 
have found the place you 
have been looking for ; 
then, leave your order, 
which will be promptly 
attended to.

Leslie S. McNutt 4 Co.
Newson’s Block.
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Try us for Flour =£$

Goods Retail
— AT—

WholesaelPrices
A regular line of 28 cent Tea for 23 cents per pound.

TtieFit
OF CLASSES

la of the greatest importance— 
not only for comfort—bat to 
avoid actual danger.

The leneee moat be accu
rately adjusted in every way 
and correctly centered. Many 
opticians—careful in other re
spects—often overlook the im
portance of accurate fitting. 
We give it special attention and 
bave frames of evtry size and 
shape on hand, enabling ns to 
supply the correct size and 
style at all times.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block, Ch’town.

The
Place

to
Buy
your

Watches,
Bings

and
Spectacles.

Young Apostles of
Catholic Truth.

HIGH GRADE

English Manure

Cardinal Vaughan, vailing to the 
president of the conference of the 
Catholic Truth Society, which was 
recently held at Newport, England, 
said :—

1 much regret that I am unable 
10 attend the Newport Conference 
of the Catholic Truth Society. 1 
should have enjoyed being present 
for many reasons of a personal and 
local kind, in addition to those of a 
more pablio and general nature. 
I have no donbt that Monmouth
shire will do credit to the Cathclio 
spirt*, and energy under Your Lord
ship’s guidance, and the New. 
port Conference will not be among 
the least successful of those 
aeld by the Society year by year.

We older members of the Society 
are beginning to move < ff the scene; 
some slowly and reluctantly, be
cause the work is sweet and fruit
ful, and onr interest in it as keen 
as ever ; some gladly, because they 
feel that their acquitted day’s task 
is nearly done, and they hear the" 
loving Voice that is calling them 
home. Bat, whatever onr feeling, 
we cannot help looking back to see 
who are following, who are going 
to take onr places, and fill up onr 
ranks. For myself, I rejoice to see 
many zealous and intelligent mem-
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the most soluble and available forms known. Each in

now ; in a word—they won’t. Let 
otheis do this, not they. I would 
like to ask the secretaries whether 
I am speaking in words of exaggera
tion. They will tell you that, with 
notable exceptions, this ha-: been the 
constant experience of the Society 
from the beginning. I therefore 
venture to tain the attention of the 
Newport Conference, of the' Society 
itself, to the importance of associat
ing with ns the generation of this 
insuperable shyness, none' of the 
objection to bending round the 
Truth for people to read it or leave 
it ae they will.

Lastly I look with enthusiastic 
feelings of confidence to onr schools, 
because we can form from them the 
workers of the future. The Cath
olic Truth Society has had a great 
and growing snooeea during the 
short period of its existence. But 
what will be its success at the end 
of the present century, if it shall 
have taken every care to enlist and 
train in its services the eager and 
intelligent children of its schools T 
We know not what may be before 
the Catholic Church to accomplish 
daring the present century. Bat 
we do know that the future depends 
upon the present, as the man de
pends upon the child, and that is 
impossible for us to render a great, 
er service to God and to religion 
than by training the young to be
come apostles of Catholic Truth.

gradient sold under guaranteed analysis and consequently 
thoroughly reliable. Sold unmixed and therefore adaptable 
to all crops and conditions. 25 per cent, (the manufactur
ers profit) cheaper than any mixed and so-called “ Complete 
Fertilizers" on the market. The Only Fertilizer farmers 

If not as good as any 28 cent Tea on the market, money I can afford to use, and those who know most about artificial
I manures will use no other.

refunded.

25 cent Tea for 18 cents per pound.
Best Pure Cream Tartar only 24 cents per pound, and I 

hundreds of other articles that can save you from 10 to 30
• ■.-*3t - >é*sf ïü w*W .-'.y.. I

per cent, if you deal at

MONAGHAN’S
NEW STORE,

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.

AULD BROS.
2,1902.

WE ARE
Manufacturers and Importers

IV(onuments
Headstones

In all kinds of Marble,
t

All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.%

We have a nice assortment!

WE KEEP
Always on hand at our store,

Cameron Block, Charlottetown
a large stock of

Watches,
Jewelry,

Silverware, 
Clocks, etc.,

At prices to suit everyone.

E. W. TAYLOR.
ÆNEAS 1. MACDONALD,

AND fflOHIMT-I
I Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Great Weet Life Assurance Co

of finished work on hand. See|°^ce, Great George SU
I Sear Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown

us or write us before you place I nov2i,

1L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

your order.*
CAIRNS & McFADYEN.I

Oairni & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

Farmers and 
Farmers’ Wives.

We want to tell you that you can get better value for 
your money here than in any other stere in Char
lottetown, We give the highest

Gash Pricef or Eggs & Butter
We give good, fresh Groceries. We give our cus
tomers good attention. We deliver all goods at 
train, steamboats; or anywhere you require inside 
the city limits. We want you to give us an order.

McKENNA, the Grocer
Corner Queen and Dorchester Streets.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

11 MCLEAN, LB., K.C.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. HONEY TO LOAN

INSURANCE.
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York,

Ctmbiiied Assets tf abate Companiro, 
$300,000,660.00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements,

JOHN McBACBBBN,
Agent

oreatmg
*mongt athe laity who thoroughly ap 
preoiate the work ofthe Catholic 
Tinth Society,and are determined as 
f >r as they can, to help it on.
Bit far off, in lEe background, 1 
see a great multitude of eager face.:
I hear their voices like the sound 

.waves of the sea. Who are 
they ? They are the boys and girls 

our public elementary schools— 
they are the strength, the hope, 
the population of the future ; they 
t >rm the young democracy that is 
going to rale the country, to make 
or mar Christianity in this land. 
These inspire me with the keen
est interest. They are yonng and 
innocent ; they are eager and full 
of life ; their minds and hearts- are 
plastic and ready to take any form, 
any direction you may impress 
upon them. If -your influence is 
the first with them, if you have 
captivated their ambitions and have 
filled them wi'h ardor to follow 
you, yon will have secured the 
success of your enterprise in the 
future. I was set musing after 
this fashion last year at Newcastle, 
when the Catholic Truth Society 
struck out an entirely new line by 
holding a great and enthusiastic 
meeting of the children of all the 
Oitholio pablio elementary schools, 
and enlisting thtm into the work 
of the Catholic Truth Society. It 
was a sou'.-airtiog sight that I 
hall never forget. The idea that 

caught on, that animated all, that 
enforced and repeated itself again 
and again, was that all this yonng, 
intelligent, and Catholic life mast 
be brought up in -the ranks or at 
least in the spirit of the Catholic 
Truth Sooie'y. The. managers of 
the schools approved and blessed 
the movement. The teachers, men 
and women, were clive to its im 
portance and were ready to give 
it steady and persevering support. 
And how can the children of our 
schools take part in the Catholic 
Truth Sxriety 7 They cannot write 
and publish , th-y cannot hold 
great pablio meetings, they cannot 
subscribe largo sums of money. No. 
Bat they can become distributors— 
they can become sowers of the seed 
—they can become from an early 
age apostles of the work.

Were the children invited to give 
a few shillings every year, e. g. 
each child one penny a term—they 
might secure their own little depot 
of Catholic Truth papers for distri 
button. Priests and friends might 
help by enlarging their store so that 
they might have a constant supply 
of Wayside Tales and other interest
ing and instructive leaflets and 
pamplets to read to their parents 
at home and to lend to their neigh 
bore. In this way the good seed 
would soon be scattered far and 
wide and almost without observa
tion. Children only,need to be en 
oouraged, to be wisely petted, and 
to be judiciously helped to become 
active little agents, nay, aog.li of 
the Lird, to go before His face, and 
to prepare His way. So easy is it 
to do God’s work if we set about 
doing it in the right way,

The question of distribution is oaa 
of the most vital questions in tra lo 
and commerce, and so it is in the 
most vital questions in the work of 
the Oitholio Ti nth Society. Tak 
the grown-up members of the Sooi 
ety. They will write, they will buy 
they will pay, they will speak, they 
will applaud, they will come toge'.h 
er and pass the very be t reslutior 
but they won’t distribute, they wou 
scatter, the Truth papers like seed 
over the prepared ground. T 
are too shy ; they never did do each 
a thing ; they are too old to begin

Press de-patches from Rome say 
that Mgr. Zalewski, Apostolic Dele
gate in India, but who for the past 
year bee been living in Rome, will 
be appointed Apostolic Delegate in 
Canada, in succession to Most Rev. 
Diomede Faloonio, who will be Pap- 
al Delegate in the United States. 
It ia further elated that Aroh-biah- 
op Sharretti, who, was at one time 
appointed Apostolic Delegate in the 
Philippines and who was stopped in 
Washington while on the way to his 
post, will replace Mgr. Z ilewiski in 
India.

Mr. Lionel Johnson, who di«4' 
other day L ondon, was a v 
to the Church, He was a man of 
fine literary taste, and hie pieces, 
both in prose and verse, bore the 
impress of talent. He published 
two volumes of verse and in prose 
a criticism of " The Art of Thomas 
Hardy.”

The “ Aberdeen Evening Gazette” 
of Ootboer 1 says : “ As intimated
some time ago, Rev. J. C D. Fraser, 
Episcopal Church, Banchory, has 
decided togive up hie present charge. 
Mr. Fraser has arrange to go over 
to the Roman Catholic Church, and 
the change will take place immedi
ately.”

Nothing is likely to astonish any 
longer on the part of Mr rubes’ 
Cabinet in their dealings the 
religious congregations, so t 
new circular which has beei 
to twenty-two Bishops requi 
them to replace the Marists 
Ltzirists who are in charge of 
resan seminaries by secular prii 
mast be taken as coming in the oi 
dinary course of tbiags. These 
gregations have been the right arm 
of the episcopate in forming candi
dates for the priesthood, and they 
are said to have educated and train- 
64 over eighty per cent, of the 
French clergy. The Lazariste are 
especially hard hit, aa they were in 
charge of twenty out of the twenty- 
two seminaries aimed at, and it 
must J aot be forgotten tl 
have been especially authorized by 
a decee of Napoleon I., which dates 
from 1804, and that for almost one 
hundred years their position as 
teachers and preachers in France 
bas never been questioned from the 
legal point of view. M. Combes, 
no donb1, does not forcibly expel 
them l.ke he expelled the nans. 
He leaves them free to live on 
French territory and to devote 
themselves to foreign mission works, 
but he shuts them out of the school*, 
and as their work was especially 
directed towards éducation in diooes- 

colleges, he deprives them of

The Protestant Alliance of Eng
land has once more discovered that 
the law is not favorable to its anti- 
Oatholio bigotry. The answer given 
in the police court to its applica
tion for the expulsion of Father 
Marie Joseph, the Assumptionist, 

practically that its bigotry is quite 
ol date. The penal clause of 

which it was sought to pat 
ration had not, the Magistrate 

been enforced since the act 
seed in 1829. The cause of 
ilioation was, he said, mere 
on the part of the Protestant

that work which was so dear to them 
and for which they wore so admirably 
suited. For another reason also M. 
Combes’ circular has been describ
ed as 11 a crime from the French 
national point of view, ’’ for the 
Lazirist order is the chief represent* 
stive of French influence in the 
Levant and in the far East, and 
governments after governments 
have praised and supported them 
They are in charge of some 500 
French schools, colleges and hoapit- 

I als in the countries where France 
still claims to be the official pro
tector of Christians, and it is thanks 
to them that in some parts of the 
East the word “ Frank ” is still 
synonymous for European and Chris- 
liar. On this account all the French 
people who have not delivered them
selves over, bound hand and foot, 
to party passions most bitterly regret 
this Freohn persecution, from which 
France is sure to reap no benefit.

is hard, says the "London 
to Times, ” to write with 

calmness of the disturbances created 
in Liverpool by the outrageous at
tack» upon Catholics made by the 

ed champions of Protestant 
im.' Prisais, nuns and the oonfaaT 

atonal, the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass are spoken of in such contemp 
tuond language by these people 
that naturally the utmost indigna
tion is excited amongst Catholics. 
And whilst these violent sectaries 
•re allowed to fling insulte at Cath
olics—insults likely to make the 
blood boil—large bodies of police 
are sent to protect the agitators, the 
money by which these officers are 
paid coming out of the pockets of 
the rate-payers of Liverpool, many 
of them Catholics. The noise that 
has been made, chiefly for the pur
pose of self-advertisement, comes 
from a few men who are making a 
living by trading on the prejudices 
of the ignorance of the people; 
and of these few men the majority 
are not natives or residents of the 
city, but come from outside—either 
from London or the north of Ire
land.

cure a wound are different things ; 
bat the former is the one which 
belongs to most people and often at
tracts most attention and encourage
ment.

None are so herd lo please aa 
those whom satiety cf pleasure * 
makes wesry of themselves ; bor 
any so readily provided as those 
who have been always courted with 
an emulation of civility.

Truth is always consistent with 
itself and needs nothing to help it 
- J. It is always near at hand, aits 

pon oar lips aad it re tiy tit-Hrop 
oat before-ra arc aware ; Vue -is** 
troublesome and seta a man’s inven- 
tionjupoa the rack, and one trick 
needs a great many mere to make 
it good.

Never be afraid of giving up 
your beat, and God will give you 
His better. If the question will 
intrude, “ What shall I have if I 
give up this/’’ relegate that qnes- 
tion to Faith, and answer, “ I shall 
have God. In my giving, in my 
love, God gives Himself to me.”

The older I grow—and I now
stand upon the brink of eternity_
the more comes back to me the sen- 
tenoe in the Catechism, which I 
learned when a child at my mother's 
koee, and the fuller and deeper its 
meaning becomes : « What ia the 
end of man ? ” “ To glorify God 
and to enjoy Him for ever. ”—Car
lyle.

And all these passings to and 
fro of fruitful shower and graetful 
shade, and all these visions of silver 
palaces built about the korzir, sod 
voices of moaning winds, and thren1- 
ening thunders, and glories of or 1- f 
ored robe and cloven ray, are but 
to deepen in onr hearts the accep" - 
anos and distinctness and deal ness 
of the simple words, Oar Father» 
Who art in Heaven.”—

Death has nothing terrible in it 
hot what life has tyda so.

WhaTws have not what we love 
we must love what we have.

The love of Jesns has no horizot ; 
neither time nor space can bound i>.

As much sa we hope to obtain of 
God, so much ar e we sure of receiv
ing.

Self-love is at once the most d.. 
licate and-tha 'most vigorous of onr 
defects i anything wounds if, but 
nothing kills it.X —

A wo«| of kindness is seldom 
spoken in vein. It is a seed which 
even when dropped by chance 
springs up a flower.

Benefit yonr friends that they 
may love yon more dearly still. 
Benefit your enemies that they may 
at last become your friends.

M. Ernest Daudet is one of many 
eminent French writers who believe 
that the violence of the anti-Catho- 
lies in France will be their own un
doing. In an interesting contribu
tion to a Parisian journal he ex
presses his conviction that the con
gregations will return to Franoe, 
as they have always returned when 
in the past the edicts of their en
emies have driven them into exile, 
and he surmises that their return Ia 
not so far distant as it may appear 
to the ordinary reader.

It is but reasonable to regard the 
force of gravitation ae the direct ot 
indirect result of a will or conscious
ness existing somewhere.

With the decline of religion in 
Franoe crime has been increasing. 
IVchard Davey, in an article which 
he has contributed to the 11 Fort
nightly Review, ” pointe out that 
at no period have crimes of violence, 
murder, rapine, suicide and general 
dishonesty been so prevalent in 
Franoe as at present. Out cf a 
hundred beys and girls between the 
ages of twelve and sixteen convicted 
and condemned for rations crimes 
and misdemeanors in Paris, eighty- 
nine received their education in 
schools from which religion has 
been banished, and only two in the 
clerical schools. The percentage 
in favor of clerical elementary edu
cation in the case of youthful of
fenders between sixteen and twenty 

e was eighty-'wo. Brittany, 
the one prov ooe in which religion 
predominate*, is the freest of all 
the provinces from crime; Picardy 
and Normandy, which are also fttir- 
ly religious, coma next to Brittany 
in point of general morality. Of 
the south-eastern provinces, the 
Basques, still intensely Catholic, is 
the freest from crime. If the enem 
ios of religion sneoeeded in abolish 
leg all religious practices they 
would produce a fearful crop of 
crime in Franoe.

Before leaving for Rome on hie 
return journey home Cardinal 
Moran, of Sydney, Australia, gave 
his impressions of Ireland to a re
presentative of the “Westminster 
Gazette.” Hie Eminence sa:d there 
has been a remarkable develop
ment of industries. As to land, 
compulsory sale, so far as small 
holdings are concerned, would be 
the greatest possible boon to tenants 
and landlords. Home Rule would, 
he holds, produce content, and no 
sensible man would dream of separa
tion.

Domestic Headings.

Adversity borrows it sharp t 
sting from onr impatience.

How shall a man find grace with 
God 7 How else except by lowli
ness of mind.

Good manners is the art cf mak
ing those people easy with whom 
we converse. Whoever makes the 
fewest persons uneasy is the best 
bred in the company.

The lessons of life aie lost if they 
do not impress us with the necessity 
of making ample allowance for the, 
immature conclusions of others.

The universe, in its thousand-fold 
phenomena with the ohsrme of all 
its myriad voices, becomes one sub
lime psalm to the praises of the 
Most High,

Saule Dateraily générons, but chill
ed by experience, resemble brooks 
covered with ice which are full be
neath of beautiful movements and 
sweet murmurs.

Fear is a greater pain than pain 
itself. Ob, thou of little faith, wb%t 
dost thou fear ? God will not let 
you perish while you are steadfast 

resolution. Let the world be 
turned upside down, let it be in 
utter darkness, in smoke, in tumnlf, 
so long aSj.God is with us.

Minard'e Liniment 
best Hair Restorer.

the

Minard’s
Diphtheria.

Liniment Cures

Once give your mind to suspicion 
and there is sure to be food enough 
for it. In the stillest night the air 
is filled with sounds for the wake
ful ear that is rt s .lved to listen.

The skill to make and that to

An Ancient Foe
To health and happiness ia Scrofula— 
as ugly aa ever since time immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neek, dis
figures the akin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con
sumption.

“Two ot my children bad scrofula sores 
which kept growing deeper and kept them 
from going to school tor three months. 
Ointments and mediclnea did no good until 
I began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine caused the tores to heal, and 
the children beve shown no ligne of scrof
ula since.” J. W. Mean», Wooditoek, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
will rid you of it, radically and per* 
manently, as it has rid thousands.
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